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Alberta Association for Animal Owner’s Rights
Dedicated to Promoting Optimum Animal Welfare and Supporting Responsible Choice
February 10, 2016
Honorable Rachel Notley, Premier of Alberta
307 Legislature Building
10800 - 97 Avenue
Edmonton, AB, T5K 2B6
Sent to fax.
Cc: Mr. Brian Jean, Leader of Her Majesty's Loyal Opposition in the Legislative Assembly of Alberta
Re: When will the Alberta government correct the abuse of power of the Director of Professional Governance and the Alberta
Veterinary Medical Association?
Dear Premier Notley,
Could you help us with something? The Alberta Veterinary Medical Association is unlawfully expanding their professional
monopoly which is infringing upon the rights of Alberta animal owners. We have asked Minister Lori Sigurdson (previously
Minister of Jobs, Skills, Training and Labour) to please correct this and we are confused by the responses we have received.
First, some background information...
Traditionally, the animal health care industry in this province consists of two different groups: veterinarians and nonveterinarian animal health care providers such as farriers, equine dentists, nutritionists, herbalists, and animal rehab therapists
that provide massage, chiropractic and physiotherapy. The two complement each other, as they should. It is impossible for
veterinary schools to cover all aspects of animal health, so naturally there are two different groups.
For more than a decade, the Alberta Veterinary Medical Association (ABVMA) has been telling people that they have a
monopoly over all animal health care. This is false. The ABVMA further claims the Veterinary Profession Act (VPA) gives
them this power. That’s remarkable because the courts have ruled otherwise. Further, the ABVMA hasn’t acted in good faith
by falsely threatening small business animal health care providers with “cease and desist” orders (eliminating choices from
Albertans) and by convincing other health professions-- such as Physiotherapy Alberta-- to require veterinarian referrals
(restricting the rights of animal owners). This is not only abusive, but illegal.
As president of the Alberta Association of Animal Owner’s Rights (a registered non-profit society since 2006) we raised these
issues with Minister Sigurdson in August 2015. We wrote two different queries and got two different responses.
One of our members, Ms. Vickie Keam, brought a portion of the ABVMA’s professional misconduct to your attention in
August of 2015 which was then forwarded to Minister Sigurdson. In a letter dated October 23, 2015, Minister Sigurdson
responded to Ms. Keam positively and assured her the issue would be addressed.
However, a response received less than a month later by the Alberta Association of Animal Owner’s Rights, dated November
12, 2015, is at odds with the response given to Ms. Keam. The second response is from a civil servant, Mr. Adrian Pritchard,
Director of Professional Governance. We have dealt with Mr. Pritchard before when he was with the Tory government. We
feel that his previous views with the past government are still being reflected and that his view does not reflect the interests of
the public. He defers the professional misconduct of the Alberta Veterinary Medical Association by giving false information
regarding the Veterinary Profession Act that completely disregards the case of Alberta Veterinary Medical Association v.
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Pequin, 2002 ABQB 848, and the case of R. v. MacKinnon, 2014. In the case of AVMA v. Pequin, all three levels of courts
ruled against the veterinarian association, saying that complimentary animal health is NOT exclusive to Alberta veterinarians.
Mr. Pritchard’s response is very undemocratic. He sends a clear message that he is above the law.
In the case of AVMA v. Pequin, Justice Bielby noted that just because a profession has their own act does not automatically
grant them legislative powers and she stated, “… the Association has no authority to grant itself a wider jurisdiction than that
accorded by the provincial legislature…”
Currently, the ABVMA’s inappropriate behaviour of being above the law is right out in the open, in fact you can view it on
their website. When the Tories were questioned as to how the ABVMA can supersede court rulings, Greg Bass responded,
“The ABVMA is a self-regulating entity and the Government of Alberta plays no role in its internal affairs.” Effectively they
told Justice Bielby to take a hike. That is arrogance.
Justice Bielby and Judge Barley ruled that complimentary animal health care providers that do not belong to a professional
association do not pose as an unacceptable risk to the public. The ABVMA disagrees with this ruling and claims their job is to
“protect” Albertans from non-legislated animal health services, even if it means restricting the rights of Albertans and
increasing the cost of animal health care.
Justice Bielbly ruled that animal health care cannot be compared to human health care because animals have economic value
and can be bought and sold. However, the ABVMA believes that animal welfare is such a high standard that Albertans need
to be burdened with the extra cost of paying for mandatory veterinarian permission and supervision to acquire nonveterinarian animal wellness services (except for a farrier) because the animals “need to be protected”. If most veterinarians
are not educated in complimentary therapies how would they know what to protect the animals from? And the reality is:
Animal welfare in Alberta is so low that animals can legally be killed for any reason.
The Alberta Association of Animal Owner’s Rights was created out of the need to ensure that the rights of Alberta animal
owners are clearly written and protected under the Veterinary Profession Act (VPA) exemptions. Mr. Pritchard’s false claim
that complete autonomy of animal owners is already protected is a prime example of the necessity of our association. (An
Albertan can currently treat their own animal, or hire an employee). What we would like is for the VPA to also guarantee
Albertans their continued freedom of choice of care so that the ABVMA is not in charge of the animals more than the animal
owners themselves.
Albertans currently have the right, and should always have the right, to hire an animal health wellness provider, such as a
nutritionist, massage therapist, chiropractor, physio-therapist, or equine dentist – without having to pay a veterinarian to do
so. Why would Albertans be able to freely choose complementary care for their children, but not for their animals? This
makes absolutely no logical sense. It does, however, make economic sense for veterinarian$.
On the Alberta Government Labour website it currently reads, “Professional Governance works closely with self-regulating
professional associations to ensure that they are governed in the public interest so that Albertans can access quality
professional services.” How can the public trust they are accessing quality professional services when the Director of
Professional Governance and Alberta professionals like veterinarians are allowed to act above the law? On the surface you
have an NDP government, but underneath we are dealing with the same bureaucrats. This is disappointing. We look forward
to your clarification regarding the two conflicting responses we have received.
Sincerely,

Sonja Christopher
President, Alberta Association of Animal Owner’s Rights
www.aaaor.ca
186, 51047 RR 221
Sherwood Park, AB, T8E 1G8
sonja.christopher@yahoo.ca
Phone (h): 780.922.0752
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